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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0524407A2] The invention relates to a support (T) for a waste bin (1) for incorporation in a cabinet (2) which is provided with a swinging
out door (9), the said waste bin (1) being suspended in a removable fashion in the region of its upper edge on the support (T) attached to the side
of the cabinet wall and being able to pivot out of the inside of the cabinet when the support (T) is rotated about a vertical axis, the suspension of the
support being formed from the legs (16, 17) of a profiled section (15) which project horizontally at an angle of approximately 90 DEG to one another,
a portion of the shell of the waste bin (1), which is non-circular in horizontal projection, being positively supported in the inside cavity of the said
profiled section (15). In order to achieve improved holding, if at all possible without significant impairment as far as ease of handling is concerned,
the invention proposes that an additional leg (31) be arranged opposite to and essentially parallel with and at a distance from one of the legs (16,
17), the said additional leg (31) being connected in its base region (27) with the first leg (16) parallel to and opposite it. <IMAGE>
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